
Music Instruments and Genres Project 

Directions: Please read each section carefully and thoroughly and follow all directions. 

Part I 

 On Cornell Note paper, please take notes* on string instruments (slides 11-18), 

percussion instruments (slide 24-25), and the voice (slides 26-27) using the PowerPoint 

titled “All Instruments.”   

 Please write down and answer the questions about the string instruments.   

 For the percussion instruments, write down the names of each percussion instrument 

classification; pitched instruments which can play different notes and untuned 

percussion which cannot play any notes with a definite pitch. 

 For the voice, take notes on the different ranges both males and females are able to 

reach. 

*ALL NOTES FROM THE POWERPOINT SHOULD BE ON CORNELL NOTE PAPER AND KEPT IN 

YOUR MUSIC FOLDERS! 

Part II 

 You are to create a Microsoft Word document or Google doc (for those of you who do 

not have Microsoft Word accessible at home) and title it Music Genres Research Notes. 

 In this document, you are to research the following genres: Jazz, Rhythm and Blues (R & 

B), and another genre of your choice.  For each genre you must include the following: 

1. History and Origins (place and year of genre (where/when did genre begin) 

2. Names/short biographies of 3 famous artists or musicians that play/sing in this 

genre 

3. Instruments (brass, woodwind, strings, voice) that are used/can be heard when 

listening to this genre 

4.  Musical elements which make the genre unique (rhythms, dynamics, etc.) 

5. Where the genre can be found today 

6. What the genre sounds like today (has it been borrowed or used for other 

genres). 

 Include a bibliography of each resource and reference you use for your research. 

 

 

 



Part III 

 
 

www.weebly.com Website Design Instructions/Part III of the Genre Research Project 

 

Directions: Read each step thoroughly and very carefully! 

 

1. Set up a free account at www.weebly.com 
2. Create a uniform resources locator/URL title for you website. 
3. Give your website a name. Be creative! 
4. Click on the “Designs” tab and browse through the different page designs/layouts.  

Choose one layout design for your page.  
5. Once you have chosen a layout, change the cover picture on the home page to an image 

related to music (i.e. treble/bass clef, music notes, staff, etc.) 
6. Click on the pages tab at the top and create four pages; 

 Home (already included) 

 Blog 

 Name of Genre #1 

 Name of Genre #2 

 Name of Genre #3 

You will have a total of 5 pages. 

7. Include all research information found for each genre under the appropriate tab.  Under 
the elements tab “Basics” at the top of the site, click on “paragraph with picture” to add 
the research information and pictures about each genre. 

8. For the blog page, please include a Wordle document/image which summarizes all that 
you learned while researching for this project.  Please use www.wordle.net to create a 
wordle. 

9. You may add any videos or other multimedia pertinent to the genres you researched.   
10. Feel free to explore www.goanimate.com and any other web 2.0 tools and sites to 

enhance your webpage. 
11. Once your site is completed, upload the link to your site directly to your class’s Edmodo 

group on www.edmodo.com.  

http://www.weebly.com/
http://www.weebly.com/
http://www.wordle.net/
http://www.goanimate.com/
http://www.edmodo.com/

